Customer Focus Science Meeting
Friday, February 9, 2024
Schedule/Agenda

8:30am – 9:00am  Coffee & Continental Breakfast (scones & huckleberry muffins)
9:00am – 9:30am  Opening remarks & Introductions
9:30am – 12:00pm Grower round-table discussion
12:00pm - 12:45pm Buffet lunch (sandwiches & pasta salad)
12:30pm – 1:00pm  Guest speaker – Mike Klicker, Seed Department Manager, NWGG
1:00pm – 3:00pm  Scientist Presentations (see below)
2:00pm – 2:15pm  Break w/huckleberry cake

Scientist Presentations:

- Hagerty, Christina: Pendleton cereal pathology program
- Adams, Curtis: An Overview of ARS-Pendleton Crop Physiology Research
- Barroso, Judit: Overview of the Weeds Program at CBARC
- Burges, Chris: An overview of the ARS-Pendleton Microbiology Research
- Calderon, Francisco: Carbon Center
- Durfee, Nicole: An overview of the ARS-Pendleton Hydrology Research
- Gollany, Hero: Pea Cover Crop: Reducing Nitrogen Leaching and Improving Revenue Return of Winter Wheat
- Graebner, Ryan: Variety Testing in the 21st Century
- Machado, Stephen: Agronomy Program 2023
- Singh, Surendra: Research at the Lind Dryland Research Station
- Wuest, Stewart: Zero till versus minimum tillage: water, weeds, and organic carbon